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in from the homes of differentmembers to give to the place amost comfortable and "home-e"atmosphere.
Mrs. Frank Lewis was incharge of the following program,which was thoroughly enjoyedby the large crowd of ladispresent:
Reading of the "Spotlight,"-Mesdames Gay, Rankin, Crilly,Albright and Barnett; piano

solo, Annabelle Johnson; song,Murial Mitchell; recitation, Jay
Norris; piano solo, Gail Baker;
reading, Eileen Logan; piano
duet, Marion and Mrs. Brekke,
solo, Mrs. Kleinhesselink; piano

—solo,: Jute McAllisterZTMCdIng;
Patricia Knowles; _vocal duet,
Irene Iluzzetti and Dorothy
Kelley; instrumental trio, Velda
Youst, Gordon Youst and Mel-
vin Gay; reading, Mrs. Roberts
of Billings.

After the program, a most de-
lightful lunch was served by
Mrs. E. A. Howell, Mrs. F. D.
Tanner, Mrs. A. E. Callahan
and Mrs. B. 4. Kleinhesselink.
Mrs. Albright received a large

number of beautiful handker-
chiefs and other appropriate
gifts.
The plate money, amouning to

something near eight dollars,
goes to the World-Wide work
of the church, the ladies having
assumed a -coheiderable amount
of the local apportionment.
The ladies having the program

in charge wish to thank all
those 'Oho contributed to the
rgenttral-eueeesn. of 'the' neettaltftr.
The next ',Idles' Circle meeting

gregational church was turnedinto an unusual affair Thursday,when the ladies turned the occa-sion into a birthday party forMrs. Albright.
The basement was aecorated the Montana Power Co.

ii eolors prodorninan tl y green, The "horn a plenty" wassufficient furniture being brought made by L. S. McAllister. The
carpenter work in connection
with the booth was done by
Wilbur Fish and all the posters
for the booth and egg demon-
stration team were donated by
Earl Sibley. The decorations
for the booth were furnished
by Ping's and IIardin Drug Co.

and good production, the sur-
face conditions in the Hardin
area and surrounding country
look far better than those of
the Sunburst field. He is so
certain that there is oil some-
where near liardin that he will
not give up until a number of
deep tests are made to prove
his prediction.
From the substance of Mr.

Miller's letter it is taken that he
will be in full charge of all
operations; that he will be able
to carry out his program of
development a s he wish s, so
that there is some assurance it
will be complete and not an at-

The following people sup-
plied eggs for the booth: B. W.
Moore, W. B. Moore, Martin
Ekman, James Franklin, W. S.Bryan, Robert Roush, Jack
Newell, Nils Ottun, W. L. Smith,
Mrs. W. A. Sawyer, Mrs. C A.
Wort, Mrs. Arthur Randall.
Mrs. A. 0. Gustafson, Mrs. J. A.
Keobbe, Tony Ferguson and H. J.

'
Butte is the greotest consum-ing center in the state and sev-

eral carloads of eggs are shippedweekly into that city from Cali-
fornia, Washington and other
western states. The purpose ofthe state egg show is to demon-
strate to the produce houses and
consumers of Butte that Mon-
tana has quality eggs and in
great quantities.
No cash prizes are given hot,

a silver cup is to be given for
the highest scoring county booth.

State Senator W. A. Peden
returned Saturday from Helena
where he had been the past
sixty days looking after Big
Horn county's interests in the
ufTer house of the state legis-
lature.

will be held Thursday, March
. • "Alrithifte fOrdlaTif in-

vited to attend.
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DEEP TEST WELL NEAR HARDIN TO BE STARTED NEXT MONTH
E. W. MILLER ANNOUNCES Speed the Making of a $11,000.00 SCHOOL BONDMAKE DEEP TEST FOR OIL New Oil Field Here REDUCTION WITIIJN YEARLEASES ON AREA ABOUT ALL SIGNED UP—THOSE HOLD-
ING BACK ASKED TO RECONSIDER—MAY BE ONLY
TEST ATTEMPTED BY ANY COMPANY "WILD-

CATTING" FOR MANY -YEARS TO 'COWE-

The Tribune-Herald received
a communication this week from
E. W. Miller, who is at present
at Sunburst, Mont., and who for
the past two years has been
active in trying to get capital
interested in developing the oil
structure lying immediately
north of Hardin. He states that
he will be in Hardin within
90 days to start drilling a deep
test well. He mentions that he
would like to have a few more
leases from the land owners
in the area north of Hardin. He
states that he has a number of
leases signed up and is going to
make his promise good in
getting a well down to test)tempt.
the area. It is gratifying to feel that

someone at last has launched
a plan of development for this
area which promises so well.
but which has  kg_en pa d
during all these years of oil
development in Montana. May
e resuI* of this venture mean!

Mr. Miller has worked hara
to make the test a realization
and has been on the job all the
time. Jk sha_uld_ha.m...the
port and assistance of everyone
In Hardin and vicinity to  put
his development program over.All land owners who have been
approached by him, but whohave not yet signed up, ear/encourage him immensely and
speed up operations by leasingtheir land for his develoment.It will cost a good sum of moneyto make deep tests in this vi-
cinity—that's why so many com-
panies have passed the pro-position over. Mr. Miller hasfaith in this particular area andhas spent a lot of time andmoney in working out a practi-cal plan by which he can carryout the development program.He states that although theSunburst field has many wells

BIRTHDAY PARTY IN

We all know what an oil field at the very gates of
Hardin would mean to the city. We all know what it
would also mean to the landowners in the field. The an-
nouncement made by E. W. Miller that he is going to drill
a deep test well to prove there is oil within hailing distance
of Hardin should be received as the best news we could look
for now. Many companies have had scouts over this
ground. All have expressed the opinion that it looks good.We will not go into the question why these companies havedelayed in putting down a test. Mr. Miller believes thatthe time to make a test is now. If there are benefits tobe reaped, now is the time to enjoy them. May he have
all the assistance possible to make his test a success. Hehas not asked for any great assistance from the citizensof Hardin, but we know that a little assistance here andthere which will help him to make rapid progress will beappreciated by him.
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BIG HORN EGG-GRADING
TEAM BEST IN STATE

SCHOOL BOARD OF HARDIN DISTRICT PASSES RESOLU-
TION TO TAKE UP $7,000 BOND ISSUE BEFORE DUE
—WILL ALSO PAY TWO MORE SERIAL BONDS

IN JULY—DISTRICT 16 WILL PAY $3,536.

..by. this district, and on July 1

bonds of $1,000 each.BY 

ROBERT ROUSH AND TONY FERGUSON, ACCOMPANIEIT 
tv.444-pay off two -

BY MARTHA L. EDER, CLUB LEADER, GO TO Janua 15, 1923_,  the HardinBUTTE SHOW, EXPENSES ALL PAID - ank failed, with a
Hardin's next great stride, 

school district 17-H of $23,222, aChas. E. Potter, state club fair last fall for being the bestBIG HORN COUNTY BOOTH leader, Saturday judged and boys' demonstration team. Rob-scored the egg-grading an d ert and Jack were invited toAT STATE EGG SHOW candling demonstration t e a in. give the culling demonstrationThe Big Horn county boys re- before all the extension workersceived the highest score of the of the state at Bozeman inteams Mr. Potter has judged aanuary! Robert was also aand therefore go to the 'Butte member of the champion pout-egg show Thursday, Friday and;try judging team at the stateSaturday this week to demon-poultry show.
strate several times each day at This is Tony Ferguson's first.the state egg show. demonstration work.

The team was trained by
Martha L. Eder, county club
agent, and Miss Eder accom-
panies them to Butte. The en-
tire expenses will be paid by
the J. H. White Commission
firm of Chicago.

Big Horn county is to be rel.-
presented by a booth at the
State Egg Show at Butte, March
12-13-14. The main attraction
in the booth is a large "horn of
plenty" from which are pouring
quantities of Big Horn county
eggs. On shelves on two sides
of the booth are to be plaiieJ
exhibits of Montana extra select
cartons of Big Horn county eggs.
The eggs were donated by in-
terested farmers in Big Horn
county. To attract attention to

HONOR MRS. ALBRIGHT 
the booth a small log cabin
owned by the Montan _Powe

The members of the team are
Robert Roush and Tony Fergu-
son, both of Hardin. Robert
has been a member of several
demonstration teams. With
Jack Newell they won the silver
cup at the Midland Empire

a District Court Adjourns;
company is to be placed at oneThe Ladies' Circle of the Con- lend of the booth and healed for
a hover. Little fluffy baby chix
will occupy this hover during
the State Egg Show. The hover
with all necessary attachments After a busy ,session of about) State vs. J. L. Weaver, chargedwas donated by Mr. Knowles of ten days, the district court ad- with the manufacturing of in-journed Wednesday and- Judge toxic--liquori - Counts,- A0. F. Goddard and his court re- torney T. II. Burke, prosecuting,porter, Al. E. Hawkins, returned and Guinn & Maddox appearingthat evening to their homes in for defendant. The followingBillings. Since last week's re- jury was drawn: P. J. Rosnagle,port in the Hardin Tribune-

Herald the following cases have
been disposed of:
State vs. Bert Rarey, vice-

president of the defunct Hardin
State Bank, convicted of grand
larceny at the last jury term of
the district court and sentenced
to three to six years; judgment
reversed by the state supreme
court and case dismissed on
order of the higher tribuaal.

State vs. Henry Houser, un-
lawful possession of intoxicating
liquor; dismissed on motion of
the county attorney.
Alberta Bloodman was

a divorce fran. Arthur Bravo
Fie liquor law violations againston the ground of adultery.

John Mahoney. James Sutherland
and "Casey" Wilkins, each con-
victed on one count last Friday
and now doing penance in the
county jail, were dismissed.
The civil suit of James L.Day vs. the W. V. Johnson

Cattle Co. was tried to the
court without a jury. C. F. Gil-
lette appeared as counsel for
plaintiff and F. D. Tanner tot
defendant. The suit grew out of
a land transaction, Young selling
to Davis and Davis giving Young
a mortgage for $30,000. Later
Davis sold the land to the John-
son Cattle Co. and in his suit
claims that the Johnson Cattle
Co. assumed the mortgage to
Young. A year ago Young fore-
closed the mortgage against
Davis, who is .now suing the
Johnson, .Gattle-Co. for. the de-

Destroy Booze Tomorrow

was married the same day to
Myrtle Takes the Wrinkle.

Orville McCune entered a plea
of guilty to unlawful posses•
sion of intoxicating liquor; was
tined $200 and sentenced to 60
days in jail; senuence suspend'
ed during good behav.er

Bastin; Stoltz entered plea of
not guilty to unlawful posses-
ion of intoxicating liquor; re-
leased on $250 bail to appear
for trial.
Robert Rheinhart plead guilty

to a violation of the liquor law
and was fined $200 and sen-
tenced to 00 days in jail; jail
sentence suspended' on payment
of fine.
Bruno Poletto, on a plea of

guilty of liquor law violation,
wAr--fiiiet Lid._given . 00
'days in jail; jail senteuce sus-
pended on payment of fins.

It is encouraging to note that
two governmental units in Big
Hor n county—school districts
Nos. 10, (Community) and 17-H
(Hardin), in spite of the newness
of this settlement, the decrease
in vaulations an dimproved ser-
vice, have accumulated sufficient the law providing that themoney in their interest and sink- county has complete control ofing funds to enable them to all school funds), district I7-Hmake substantial payments upon had to sustain this loss and un-their bonded indebtedness. School der the provisions of a specialdistrict No. 16 will pay off law to meet such losses, issued$3,536 of bonds on July 1. Dis- bonds for $23,000. This occa-triet No. I7-H, which last July sioned the only increase of in-paid off two serial bonds total- debtedness since 1921 (when theing $2,000,_ will on May I, in primary grade building at Har-accordance with a resolution din and the addition to the Crowpassed by the school board at Agency school building were

constructed), and prevented the
its meeting last week, take up,
several years before it is due, a reduction of the bonded in-$7,000 bond issue, the first voted debtedness of the district by

several thousand dollars.
--All other bonds; -amounting-to
$214,000, have been voted by the
people from time to time to pro-a e vide—b-uildings, equipment and
sites, of which, only a few years
ago, there were none. The dis-
trict has never defaulted; its
warrants have always passed atMASTER MASON'S DEGREE face stvalue; it has not had to
regier warrants the past two
years, and it is making sub-
stantial payments upon i t s
bonded Indebtedness before the
bonds come due. Other govern-
mental units of the county are
rneostpesoctsf.ortunate in all of these

The people do not appear to
have been any freer to go into
debt for school plants than they

(Continued on tatrt Page)
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FAIR CROWD TURNS OUT
TO BOXING EXHIBITION

The boxing exhibition t the
Harriet theatre last Monday ev-
ening, which was promoted by
Ernest Keeler and staged under
the auspices of the Hardin Ath-
letic association, was fairly well

that the weather was disagree-
able and that "Cyclone" Joe
Harrison, the ebony-hued scrap-

Graharn,,:were present and took per who, with Terry Mitchell ofFrank Kincaid, Guy Randall, part in the conferring of the Hardin, put on the principalGeo. Hunter, C. L. Sites, Chas- degree. At the conclusion of event, failed to show up untilRichards, C. A. Terrell, C. W. the work, a lunch was served, a couple of hours before the(hove, Geo. W. Sullivan, N. I.
Goodell, N. C. Spencer and Lyle
J. Tintinger. The following wit-
nesses testified for the state;
Sheriff R. P. Gilmore, Andrew
Dornberger; J. L. Davis, Arie
Kamp, Floyd Tandy, alleged ac-
complice, and George Crest. The
state rested and on motion of
counsel for defendant, a di-
rected verdict for the defendant
was ordered by the court. Anoth-
er similar charge against Weav•

as 44,n-tilled. „

All add i ti onal charges of

(Continued on Twat Page)
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PASTMASTERS CONFER

Despite the inclement weather
last evening a large number of
Masons turned out to attend the
pastmasters' night meeting of
Saints John Lodge No. 92, A. F
&A. M., to witness the confer-
ring of the Master Mason's de-
gree by the old-timers on Levy
F. Colberg, manager for the J.
M. Broat Lumber company. Mr.
Colberg received the first degree
at Compton, Ill., a dozen years
ago, and the last two degrees
were conferred on him by the
Hardin lodge as a courtesy to
the Illinois lodge. Every po-
sition in the lodge was filled by
a pastmaster, the personnel be-
ing: R. A. Vickers, M.; D. L.
Egnew, S. W.; H. W. Bunston,
.1. W.;Carl Rankin, S. D.; F. M.
Lipp. J. D.; R. P. Ross, secy.;
A. D. Sibley, chaplain; .11. M.

•, ,
J. S.; A. H. Roush, tiler. All the
pastmasters of Saints John lodge
save two, T. C. Smith and J. E.

• 
Harry Ferguson of Kirby

spent a couple of days in our
city this week.

MEET CAROL PRESTON
NATIONALLY KNOWN

coy side rable portion of which
was money to apply on bonded
indebtedness at the first option-
al period. A large amount of
taxes . was delinquent then, also.
Although in no wise responsible
for the loss of this money,

An opportunity for mothers
and fathers of Girl Scouts and
friends of Scouting to meet
Carol Preston, a national Girt

-Scout f:arker;-will-be given tar
Sunday afternoon when the
Scout catains entertain at t
from 3 to 4 o'clock in the
Scout room at the Grade build-
ing.
This is the first time during

the history of the Girl Scouts
in Hardin that anyone from
the national headquarters has
visited Hardin. The Scout
captains hope that the people
of Hardin will show :r
interest in Scouting by comihg
out to meet Miss Preston.
Community interest in Scout-
ing has grown rapidly in the
past few years. It is ex-
pected filet Mis Preston's
visit will tend to strength el
the tie between the Scot; ar.d
their community. •
Mn arid women of Hardin

are asked 'o consider this
notice a personal invital.L.,

-14--the .Scout - room-
Sunday afternt.on.

bout was to start. The "Cyclone"
did his training at Busby, and
owing to the bad roads it took
him practically all day to ne-
gotiate the • distance. The first
leg of his journey—Bushy to
Crow, 40 miles, was made on
horseback; the remaining 13
miles into Hardin he Forded.
The first preliminary between

"Buddy" McGiboney and Hardin
Terrill, nine-year-olds, was a
fast bout and resulted in a draw.
Tho -second- card between Al

Humphrey of St. Xavier and
Ralph DeVore of Hardin lasted
quick, Ralph' getting his chin in
the way of one of Al's swings,right off the bat. The officialtime was 35 seconds.
The semi-final, in which Joe"Red" Curry of Hardin and Bill

Humphrey of St. Xavier st(pped
eight fast rounds, -va declared
a draw by Referee Percy WU-
002.
The main event between Terry

Mitchell, 150-pounder of Hardin,
and "Cyclone" Joe Harrison, 132-
pounder, formerly of Lincoln
and now of Busby, went but four
of the -scheduled ten rounds.
Harrison Is fast, and with an
opponent of his own weightwould give a good account ofhimself, even :f he Is past 40.but he was no match for Mitrh-ell, who had him all but out In
the, second rptmd and while noteittIraly Our-in-the fourth, bewas unable to come back.


